
The following outlines our services, fleet, and pricing 

*All prices are with four hour minimum. 

*Please call in regards to proms  4-5 hour minimum 

*Prices change when you’re under four hours. 

*Sprinter limo and SUV and Sprinter Vans and shuttle vans Call for quote. 

 

🛑Please call for:  Masters transportation and major sporting events 

 

*White Chrysler 300 limo 

Seats:11 passengers 

Rate: $135.per hour. 

 

*Black Chrysler 300 limo 

Seats: 11 passengers 

Rate: $135.per hour. 

 

*White Lincoln Navigator SUV Limo. 

Seats: 13 passengers 

Rate: $145.00 per hour. 

4 hour minimum  

 

*GMC Yukon Denali Stretch SUV Limo  

Seats: 18-20 passengers 

Rate: $155.00 per hour. 

4 hour minimum 

 

*Black hummer limo 

Seats 17  

Rate:165.00 per hour  

5 hour minimum  

 

*Suburbans SUV  

6-7 passengern 

$100.00 $125.00 Per hour. 

 

*Lincoln Sedan 

3 passenger  

$90.00 Per hour. 

Pick up drop offs $125.00 

Rate:call for inquiries  

 

 



*Mercedes Sprinter van passenger van not Luxury 

11 passenger  

Rate:$155.00 a hour 

4 hour minimum 

 

*Mercedes limo Sprinter van 

14 passenger  

Rate: $165.00 a hour.  

5 hour minimum. 

 

*Mercedes Sprinter Executive/Limo van 

11 passenger 

 Rate: $165.00 a hour 

4 hour minimum 

 

*Mercedes Luxury executive Sprinter van  

8 passengers 

Rate $160.00 a hour 

 

*Party Bus  

165.00.00 a hour  

18-20 passengers 

4 hour minimum 

Rate: Call to Inquire. 

 

*White Shuttle van 

16 passengers 

$160 .00 a hour  

4 hour minimum 

 

*Luxury 14 passenger Sprinter Vans Renting for the day or the week. 

Please give me a call in regards to pricing. 

 

*Limo Pick up drop off’s  

Must stay under 

11 passengers. 

60 min with limo/vehicle  

 

 

 

 

 



Town cars, suburbans, and limos need two call for inquiries. 

Pick up drop off’s must stay under 11 passengers if it a limo so all vehicles can 

accommodate. 

 

I Do not promise you which vehicle you will get with pick up drop off based on availability 

on limos it will be a limo. 

 

NOTES: 

1) All prices are subject to taxes and driver’s fee. 

2)There are price changes if you are under four hours With Limo transportation. 

3) Please view and download our Terms and Conditions near the bottom of our Contact 

page on our website or bottom of this email. 

And have it in hand at pick up. 

 

🛑Please read contract in regards to cancellation 14 day cancellation for refund 

 

Please call us to better suit your needs based on your occasion, or you may visit my website  

www.celebritylimosofgainc.com to see pictures of our vehicles.. 

Thanks again for contacting us, and we look forward to servicing you with the finest limo 

service and party bus service in Georgia and South Carolina... 

 

other location and addresses of stops along the way in order And with any special details 

that are needed.  

Thank you. 

 

Also I need. 

*(Name)  

*(phone number)  

*(Date of pick up)  

*(Time of pic up) 

*(Drop off time) 

*(number of hours) 

*(Number of passengers)  

*(Email address) 

*(what the occasion is) 

*Do u want red carpet? 

And at which stops do you want red carpet out it is complementary with service. 

*(Contract person phone # if it’s not you for weddings or other special events) 

Thank you, 

Harley Napier ll  

706-691-5466 

 


